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Arduino
Arduino is a popular
open-source
single-board
microcontroller, descendant
of the open-source Wiring
platform, designed to make
the
process
of
using
electronics
in
multidisciplinary
projects
more
accessible.
The
hardware consists of a simple
open hardware design for the
Arduino board with an
Atmel AVR processor and
on-board
input/output
support.
The
software
consists of a
standard
programming
language
compiler and the boot loader
that runs on the board.
Arduino
hardware
is
programmed using a Wiringbased language (syntax and
libraries), similar to C++
with
some
slight
simplifications
and
modifications,
and
a
Processing-based integrated
development
environment.
Current versions can be
purchased
pre-assembled;
hardware design information
is available for those who
would like to assemble an
Arduino
by
hand.

Additionally, variations of
the Italian-made Arduino
with varying levels of
compatibility
have
been
released by third parties;
some of them are programmed
using the Arduino software.

Hardware Implementation:
An
Arduino
board
consists of an 8-bit Atmel AVR
microcontroller
with
complementary components to
facilitate programming and
incorporation into other circuits.

An important aspect of the
Arduino is the standard way that
connectors are exposed, allowing
the CPU board to be connected
to a variety of interchangeable
add-on modules known as
shields. Serial Arduino boards
contain a simple inverter circuit
to convert between RS-232-level
and TTL-level signals. Current
Arduino boards are programmed
via USB, implemented using
USB-to-serial adapter
chips
such as the FTDI FT232.The
Arduino Nano, and Arduinocompatible Bare Bones Board
and Boarduino boards may
provide male header pins on the
underside of the board to be
plugged
into solder less
breadboard.
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ELECTRONIC NOSE
An electronic nose is a device
intended to detect odours or
flavours. Over the last decade,
"electronic sensing" or "esensing" technologies have
undergone
important
developments from a technical
and commercial point of view.
The expression
"electronic
sensing” refers to the capability
of reproducing human senses
using sensor arrays and pattern
recognition systems.
Since
1982, research has been
conducted
to
develop
technologies,
commonly
referred to as electronic noses
that could detect and recognize
odours and flavours. The stages
of the recognition process are
similar to human olfaction and
are performed for identification,
comparison, quantification and
other applications, including
data storage and retrieval.
However, hedonic evaluation
is a specificity of the human
nose given that it is related to
subjective
opinions. These
devices have undergone much
development and are now used
to fulfil industrial needs.
Working principle:

The electronic nose was
developed in order to mimic
human olfaction that functions
as a non-seperative mechanism:
i.e. an odor / flavor are
perceived as a global fingerprint.
Essentially
the
instrument
consists of head space sampling,
sensor array, and pattern
recognition modules, to generate
signal pattern that are used for
characterizing odors. Electronic
noses include three major parts:
a sample delivery system, a
detection system, a computing
system. The more commonly
used sensors for electronic noses
include.

MOSFET devices: A transistor
used for amplifying or switching
electronic signals. This works on
the principle that molecules
entering the sensor area will be
charged either positively or
negatively, which should have a
direct effect on the electric field
inside the MOSFET. Thus,
introducing each additional
charged particle will directly

affect the transistor in a unique
way, producing a change in the
MOSFET signal that can then be
interpreted
by
pattern
recognition computer systems.
So, essentially each detectable
molecule will have its own
unique signal for a computer
system to interpret.
Conducting polymers: Organic
polymers
that
conduct
electricity.
Quartz crystal microbalance: A
way of measuring mass per unit
area by measuring the change in
frequency of a quartz crystal
resonator. This can be stored in
a database and used for future
reference.
Surface acoustic wave (SAW):
A class of micro electro
mechanical systems (MEMS)
which rely on the modulation of
surface acoustic waves to sense
a physical phenomenon.
Applications: Electronic nose
instruments are used by research
and development laboratories,
quality control laboratories and
process
&
production
departments
for
various
purposes. In quality control
laboratories for at line quality
control such as:
1. Conformity of raw materials,
intermediate and final products

2. Batch to batch consistency
3. Detection of contamination,
spoilage, adulteration
4. Origin or vendor selection
5. Monitoring of storage
conditions.
6. In process and production
departments
7. Managing raw material
variability
8. Comparison with a reference
product
9. Measurement and comparison
of the effects of manufacturing
process on products
10. Following-up cleaning in
place process efficiency
11. Scale-up monitoring
12.
Cleaning
in
place
monitoring.
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Paper battery
Paper batteries may be
folded, cut or otherwise shaped
for
different
applications
without any loss of integrity
or efficiency. Cutting one in
half
halves
its
energy
production. Stacking them
multiplies power output. Early
prototypes of the device are
able to produce 2.5 volt s of
electricity from a sample the
size of a postage stamp.
A paper battery is a
flexible, ultra-thin energy
storage device made of
cellulose (paper) and Carbon
Nano tubes. A paper battery
can act as a super capacitor and
also as a high – energy battery.

Working:
While a conventional
battery contains a number of
separate
components,
the
paper battery integrates all of

the battery components in a
single structure, making it more
energy efficient.
Construction:
A very brief explanation
has been provided.
• Cathode: Carbon Nano Tube
(CNT)
• Anode: Lithium metal (Li+)
• Electrolyte: All electrolytes
(incl. bio electrolytes like
blood, sweat and urine)
• Separator: Paper (Cellulose)
The
process
of
construction can be understood
in the following steps: Firstly, a
common Xerox paper of desired
shape and size is taken. Next, by
conformal coating using a
simple Mayer rod method, the
specially formulated ink with
suitable substrates is spread
over the paper sample. The
strong capillary force in paper
enables high contacting surface
area between the paper and
nanotubes after the solvent is
absorbed and dried out in an
oven. A thin lithium film is
laminated over the exposed
cellulose surface. This paper
battery is then connected to the
aluminum current collectors
which connect it to the external
load. The working of a paper

battery is similar to an
electrochemical battery except
with
the
constructional
differences. The paper battery
is designed to use a paper-thin
sheet of cellulose infused with
aligned carbon nanotubes. The
battery provide a low, steady
power output, as well as a
super capacitor’s quick burst
of energy. A conventional
battery contains a number of
separate components, the paper
battery integrates all of the
battery components in a single
structure, making it more energy
efficient and lighter.
Advantages of paper batteries
 Biodegradable & Non Toxic
 Reusable & Recyclable
 Durable
 Rechargeable
 No Leakage & Overheating
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Silicon Alternatives Offer a New Way to Boost
Power Device Performance
Over the past 40 years,
the biggest advances in power
conversion efficiency have come
from improving conversion
technique, although important
enhancements have also been
made to the characteristics of the
silicon used. But silicon power
devices are reaching their
theoretical limits in terms of on
resistance (Rds(on)) and gate
charge (Qg) for MOSFETs and
of forward voltage and reverse
recovery time in diodes.
Improvements
in
these
characteristic will only be made
slowly.
Worthwhile performance
improvements are more likely to
come from alternatives to silicon
– and the most promising are
silicon carbide (SiC) and
gallium nitride (GaN). These
wide band gap materials have
properties – such as critical
field, electron mobility and
thermal conductivity – that not
only allow power converters to
operate at higher voltages,
higher temperatures and higher
frequencies, but also to reduce
energy losses substantially. This,

in turn, promises to enable
smaller and lighter power
supplies.
The
theoretical
advantages of SiC technology
are obvious, but there are
several barriers hindering its
exploitation in power electronic
circuits. While a SiC device will
operate effectively at high
temperatures, this means higher
temperatures at the heat sink.
When other silicon components
must be mounted on the same
heat sink, the use of SiC
becomes impossible. But, by
combining SiC diodes with a
SiC MOSFET, this problem is
overcome. Just because a power
semiconductor has a high
junction temperature rating, it
does not mean it has to be driven
at or close to this temperature. In
fact, the weak link in power
circuits is more likely to be
soldering or wire bonding
lifetime. Solder or wire bond
cannot
tolerate
high
temperatures, so the chip's
ability to tolerate them becomes
worthless. Meanwhile, SiC
manufacturing
capacity
is

limited, which tends to constrict
the supply of finished SiC
devices. There is, however, a
device for which SiC is
advantageous: a SiC Schottky
diode has ideal dynamic
behavior. In hard switching
applications, switch-on losses
are influenced mainly by the
diode's reverse recovery time
(trr), which is extremely short in
a SiC Schottky diode. This
keeps the reverse recovery
charge (Qrr) very low, reducing
switching losses significantly
(see fig 1).

At the same time, a short
trr enables faster switching,
meaning
smaller
passives.
Lower power losses mean the
cooling system (heat sink and/or
fan) can be smaller, so replacing
a silicon fast recovery diode
with a SiC diode in a switched
mode power supply contributes
to end product miniaturization.
In addition, SiC diodes are more
stable with temperature than
silicon based devices (see fig 2).

A constant forward voltage over
the temperature range simplifies
the
design
of
parallel
connections
and
prevents
thermal runaway. A constant trr
enables
high
temperature
operation without increasing
switching losses.

Switching speed and
temperature
stability
are
important
MOSFET
characteristics and SiC devices
are inherently superior on both
counts
than
silicon
and
manufacturers such as Cree and
Rohm are offering 600V and
1200V SiC MOSFETs. For
example, Cree's first 1200V
power SiC MOSFET, the
CMF20120D, has a maximum
Rds(on) of 130mO over the
whole temperature range and a
typical gate charge of less than
100nC. It should not be
surprising that 1200V SiC
MOSFETs have appeared: they

compete with igbts, which have
dramatically higher switching
and on-state losses. Rohm is in
production with the first 1200V
'Full SiC' power module, which
combines a half bridge SiC
MOSFET with parallel SiC
Schottky diodes for a rated
current of 120A. This module,
half
the
volume
of
a
conventional silicon module,
can
operate
safely
in
temperatures
up
to
200°C.Implementing
GaN,
meanwhile, has some favorable
attributes when compared to
silicon, but the main problem is
the economics of production:
pure GaN is only available on
2in wafers. In addition, the
production processes for high
quality epi-ready GaN substrates
are less mature than those for
growing SiC substrates. While
an SiC epitaxy is grown on a
SiC substrate, the trend is to
grow a GaN epitaxial on silicon.
Because of differences between
the two crystal lattices, a buffer
layer has to be added between
them (see fig 3). This complex
process results in a higher cost
per die for GaN than for a
silicon equivalent.
Nevertheless, GaN-on-Si
devices appear to have found a

sweet spot: dc/dc power
conversion at less than 100V.
Because a GaN dc/dc converter
can
operate
at
several
MegaHertz, it enables higher
power density since it requires
smaller associated components.
Another advantage is that GaN
fets do not exhibit body diode
characteristics, which means
there is no reverse recovery loss.
This
increases
conversion
efficiency, which in turn reduces
the amount of waste heat
generated. With a smaller
requirement for heat sinking,
system size can be reduced.

International
Rectifier
(IR) was the first company to
offer
GaN-on-Si
power
switching devices, introducing a
complete output stage (high and
low side drivers and GaN fets)
for use in point of load dc/dc
converters.
The
iP2010/11
features an input voltage range

of 7V to 13.2V and an output
voltage range of 0.6V to 5.5V.
Output current is up to 30A with
frequency up to 5MHz. A
discrete GaN transistor is also
available from Efficient Power
Conversion. The EPC2010FET
is a 200V GaN FET with on
resistance of 25mO at 5V and a
pulsed current rating of 60A.
While most GaN products
available today are suited to low
voltage
dc/dc
conversion,
several manufacturers have
announced products that support
drain to source voltages as high
as 600V. One of these, IR, will
offer a discrete switching device
that pairs a low voltage silicon
fet in series with a 600V
normally on GaN HEMT (high
electron mobility transistor, see
fig 4) in a cascade configuration.
This means the device can be
driven as if it were a classic
normally off MosFet, since it
allows the use of standard gate
drivers that require no special
consideration
of
voltage
limitation, over voltage limits or
reliability.
Overcoming the last
barriers for a wide band gap
material to gain widespread
adoption, a sustainable cost of
$3/cm² for the substrate and

epitaxial layers must be
achieved, with wafers of at least
150mm in diameter. To hit this
target, a manufacturer must be
in high volume production using
a high yield fabrication process
which is scalable and flexible.
This explains why IR has bet on
a heterogeneous GaN on Si
epitaxial technology: processing
can be performed on a standard
silicon manufacturing line with
little modification to either
equipment or process. So, while
SiC devices have been on the
market longer than GaN parts
and currently enjoy a higher
level of sales, GaN seems to be
better equipped to meet the
economic conditions necessary
for commercialization of a new
wide band gap material.
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Early Detection of Blinding Eye Disease Could Be
as Easy as Scanning Barcode
A new optical device
puts the power to detect eye
disease in the palm of a hand.
The tool -- about the size of a
hand-held video camera -- scans
a patient's entire retina in
seconds and could aid primary
care physicians in the early
detection of a host of retinal
diseases including diabetic
retinopathy,
glaucoma
and
macular
degeneration.
Researchers
at
the
Massachusetts
Institute
of
Technology (MIT) describe
their new ophthalmic-screening
instrument in a paper published
today in the open-access journal
Biomedical Optics Express,
published by The Optical
Society (OSA).
Although other research
groups and companies have
created hand-held devices using
similar technology, the new
design is the first to combine
cutting-edge technologies such
as ultrahigh-speed 3-D imaging,
a tiny micro-electro-mechanical
systems (MEMS) mirror for
scanning, and a technique to
correct
for
unintentional
movement by the patient. These

innovations, the authors say,
should allow clinicians to
collect comprehensive data with
just
one
measurement.
Normally, to diagnose retinal
diseases, an ophthalmologist or
optometrist must examine the
patient in his or her office,
typically
with
table-top
instruments. However, few
people visit these specialists
regularly. To improve public
access to eye care, the MIT
group, in collaboration with the
University of Erlangen and
Praevium/Thorlabs,
has
developed a portable instrument
that can be taken outside a
specialist's office.

"Hand-held instruments
can enable screening a wider
population
outside
the
traditional points of care," said
researcher James Fujimoto of
MIT, an author on the
Biomedical Optics Express
paper. For instance, they can be
used
at
a
primary-care
physician's
office,
a
pediatrician’s office or even in
the developing world.
How it Works?
The instrument uses a
technique
called
optical
coherence tomography (OCT),
which the MIT group and
collaborators helped pioneer in
the early 1990s. The technology
sends beams of infrared light
into the eye and onto the retina.
Echoes of this light return to the
instrument,
which
uses
interferometer to measures
changes in the time delay and
magnitude of the returning light
echoes, revealing the cross
sectional tissue structure of the
retina similar to radar or
ultrasound imaging. Tabletop
OCT imagers have become a
standard
of
care
in
ophthalmology, and current
generation hand-held scanners

are used for imaging infants and
monitoring retinal surgery.
The researchers were
able to shrink what has been
typically a large instrument into
a portable size by using a
MEMS mirror to scan the OCT
imaging beam. They tested two
designs, one of which is similar
to a handheld video camera with
a flat-screen display. In their
tests, the researchers found that
their device can acquire images
comparable in quality to
conventional table-top OCT
instruments
used
by
ophthalmologists.
To deal with the motion
instability of a hand-held device,
the instrument takes multiple 3D images at high speeds,
scanning a particular volume of
the eye many times but with
different scanning directions. By
using multiple 3-D images of
the same part of the retina, it is
possible
to
correct
for
distortions due to motion of the
operator's hand or the subject's
own eye. The next step,
Fujimoto said, is to evaluate the
technology in a clinical setting.
But the device is still relatively
expensive, he added, and before
this technology finds its way

into doctors' offices or in the
field, manufacturers will have to
find a way to support or lower
its cost.
Why Early
Important?

Screening

is

Many people with eye
diseases may not even be aware
of them until irreversible vision
loss occurs, Fujimoto said.
Screening
technology
is
important because many eye
diseases should be detected and
treated long before any visual
symptoms arise. For example, in
a 2003 Canadian study of nearly
25,000 people, almost 15
percent were found to have eye
disease -- even though they
showed no visual symptoms and
66.8 percent of them had a bestcorrected eyesight of 20/25 or
better.
Problems
with
undetected eye disease are
exacerbated with the rise of
obesity
and
undiagnosed
diabetes, Fujimoto said. The
Centre for Disease Control and
Prevention estimates that 11.3
percent of the U.S. population
over the age of 20 has diabetes,
even though many do not know
it.

In the future, Fujimoto
envisions that hand-held OCT
technology can be used in many
other medical specialties beyond
ophthalmology -- for example,
in applications ranging from
surgical guidance to military
medicine.
“The
hand-held
platform allows the diagnosis or
screening to be performed in a
much wider range of settings,"
Fujimoto said. "Developing
screening methods that are
accessible
to
the
larger
population could significantly
reduce unnecessary vision loss."
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